a interj ah!, oh!, woe!; a las, lasse, alas!; hah!

a prep (a) local to; at, in, on; a cheval; through:

voir a la fenestre, fall out of, through the window; (b) (temporal) at: a deux heures, at two o’clock; au premier an, in the first year; au tierz jor, on the third day; in, at the end of: a une quinzaine, in, after two weeks; (c) (instrumental) with; by means of; (made) of; (adorned) with; living on: a pain et a eau
devivre, live on bread and water; by (the evidence of); according to: a sun dit, according to what he said; (d) (modal) with, characterised by:

Guillemel al cort nés, in: au langage de cest pais, in the language of this country; by, with: prendre a force, take by force; with, in the company of; at, in accordance with: a son plaisir, at one’s pleasure; like, in the manner of: a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:

a deus cenz, at two pence per pound; to the number:

a deus deniers la livre, at, costing:

a larron, like a thief; (e) (denotes amount, rate, measure): at, costing:
abandoner  vt  become angry; excite o.s.; rancorous; challenge; oppose (in war); pledge o.s.; promise; compare o.s.
abattre  vt  provoke, incite; rancor, challenge, defy; attack; compare; prepare, arrange (battle); hasten; assert, maintain.
attise  sf  violence, vigour. Cf. attie.
attonson  sf  wager; challenge; ardour, passion, impetuousity.
auzze  sm  see an.
aust  sm  see aost.
ab-  see also under enb-.
apre  prep  a, prep.
aab  sm  see abai.
abaiter  v  spy on; be on the watch for. See also baater.
abac  sm  board covered in dust on which numbers were traced; arithmetic; calculation.
abaer  sm  spg.
abaer  v  wait for; await; desire, lust after. See also abeer.
abaeress  sf  greedy, lustful woman.
abaesse  sf  see abeesse.
abagou  sm  see aubagou.
abai  sm  bark, barking; (cyn.) abay (act, occasion of keeping a hunted animal at bay by barking dogs).
abaie  sf  see abaye.
abaier  v  bathe, take a bath.
abaier  v  see abaier, abeer.
abaie  sf  see aibe.
abaia  v  see aubai.
abaier  v  see abaier, abeer.
abaist  see aubai.
abaiz  sm  see aubiz.
abaisser  v  see aubaisser.
abaisser  v  see aubaisser.
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abioire "see also abaiier, abeer.
abioisses "see abeesse.
abioile "see bee.
abioissier "see abaisier.
abiet "sm see abet.
abieir rt be pleased, please o.s.; adorn o.s.
abieir rt be pleasing, agreeable to; become pretty, beautiful.
abenge sf coin of small value.
abenguete sf dimin. of abenge q.v.
abenoier "see esbanoier.
abecor sm one who barks.
aberc sm see hanbere.
abeter v see abeter.
abes sm abbot.
abesnoigné pp as a in need, necessitous.
abesnoigner v "imper be necessary.
abesnoignier v be necessary; a. de, be in need of.
abesse sf abess.
abesserier v see abaisssier.
abestande sf (lapid.) asbestos.
abestir rt reduce to the level of an animal.
abesto sm asbestos, amianthus. Cf. abestos, abeston.
abeston sm see abestos.
abestos sm asbestos.
abet sm ruse, trickery, deception.
abeteri sm deceiver; inciter (of discord etc.); abetter.
abeter rt intrigue; conspiracy.
abeter rt deceive, dupe; incite, abet (discord etc.).
abevreourier sm see abevreoir.
abeverer v see abeverer.
abeverer rt watch; spy.
abeverer rt watch, watch out for; spy spy on.
abevrage sm giving of a drink, watering (of animals).
abevrement sm see abevrage.
abevreoir sm watering-place, trough (for animals); drinking vessel.
abeverer rt slake, quench one’s thirst.
abeverer rt give a drink to, slake, quench the thirst of; give drink to (person), water (animals); wet, saturate.
abeveron sm see abevreoir.
abhom see abom.-
abii sm Hell. Cf. abisme.
abccee sm alphabet.
abie sf see abie.
abiee sm see abiet.
abiet sm pine-tree; fir tree.
abigerie sf see abigierie.
abile a able, skilful, agile.
abilifié sf state of being capable, able (-bodied).
abiliter rt prepare, train (s.o. for, to do s.th.); qualify enable (s.o. to do s.th.).
abillement sm equipment; clothing.
abiliter rt run up, arrive.
abillier rt prepare o.s., dress o.s.
abillier rt equip, prepare.
abis sm seeabisme.
abisme sm and f chasm, abyss; dusqu’en a., into a chasm; Hell; depths of the ocean.
abismier rt make deeper, more profound.
abité1 sm dwelling, abode.
abité2 sm clothing, (ecclesiastical) habit; conduct, habit.
abitation sf habitation, dwelling.
abiacle sm and f dwelling; habitacle.
abitage sm habitation, dwelling.
abittance sf habitation, dwelling.
abitant sm inhabitant.
abantement sm habitation, dwelling.
abiteor sm inhabitant.
abitier vi live, inhabit; remain; a. a. copulate with.
abitier rt live, dwell.
abitier rt people, populate; draw nearer; bring nearer; approach.
abitisoisn sf habitation, dwelling.
abouter rt dress, clothe.
abjurier rt abjure, renounce (on oath).
ablay sm wheat; harvest, crop; wheat-field.
ablaiier rt sow with wheat.
ablandir rt flatter; persuade, talk over, seduce; cajole; take in.
ablatif sm (gram.) ablative case.
able a capable; fitting, suitable, appropriate; skilful; agile, nimble; seaworthy (of ship); a. a. fit, qualified to hold (office, etc.).
able sm (ichth.) bleak.
ablé sm see abai.
ablété sf ability to inherit.
abobé pp as a inexpert, unskilled.
abober rt trick, deceive; lead astray. Cf. bober.
abochier vi fall, slump.
abochier vr meet, come together (in battle).
aboeter rt lie in wait.
aboeter rt lie in wait for; be on the watch for; look out for.
aboer rt render breathless. Cf. abufer.
aboter rt see abeter.
abôvirage sm drink; (poisoned) drink; poison. Cf. abevrage.
abôvire rt quench (of thirst); drink.
abôvirement sm (the act of) drinking; trial by water; tax on wine and other drinks. Cf. abevrement.
abome sm (object of) horror; abomination.
abominable a abominable; disgusted, outraged, reprehised.
abomination sf abomination, horror, revulsion, disgust; abominable action.
abominer vti abominate, hold in disgust.
abonacier rt calm, render meek.
abonage sm setting of boundaries, limits; setting of taxes, dues. Cf. aboner.
abondable a abundant, plentiful.
abondance sf abundance; d’a., heedlessly.
abondamment adv abundantly.
abondant a abundant; plentiful; powerful; mighty.
abonde sf abundance, fullness.
abondé

abondé pp as a abundant; widespread.
abonement sm abundance, fullness.
abonder vt to abound, be abundant; come together in great numbers; be powerful, mighty.
abondir vi bound (towards).
abondos a abundant.
abonement sm setting (of limits, frontiers); payment (of tax, etc.).
abonier vt set o.s. a target, a task.
aboner vt establish, set (limits, boundaries, frontiers); set (tax, payment); a. de, free s.o. from an obligation; allot, assign (a possession) to s.o.
abonir vi be, appear good.
abonir vt agree, consent to.
abonir vt declare, estimate s.th. to be good.
abonner v see abonder.
abooter vt wait for. Cf. aboeter, abeveret.
aborder1 vt land, make land.
aborder2 vt board (ship). Cf. behorder.
abogesir a. en + inf., habituate, make used to.
aborisement sm abhorrence, horror.
aborrement sm abhorrence, horror.
aborrer vt abhor.
aborter v see avortir.
abortif sm see abortif.
abortir v see avortir.
abosme a horrified, indignant.
abosme sm abomination; indignation.
abosme pp as a dejected, dismayed, distressed, overcome.
abosment sm abomination; indignation.
abosmer vt be out of countenance, dismayed, distressed; demean o.s.
abosmer vt loathe, detest, abominate; dismay, overwhelm.
abosmir vt dismay, distress.
abot sm boundary, limit; mortgaged land.
abotement sm boundary, limit.
aboter1 vt touch, be close to; lead to.
aboter2 vt touch upon; lead to, end in.
aboter3 vt touch, strike.
aboter4 vt deceive, trick. Cf. abeter.
abotir a see abortif.
abotir a stubber, headstrong.
abouter v see aboeter, abooter.
abouli a see abobef.
aboyer v see abeverir.
abracier vt embrace, hug; a. l’escu, take up one’s shield.
abrander vt shine, gleam; become inflamed.
abrasif sm inflicting, setting light to.
abraser vt inflame, set light to. Cf. embraser.
abre sm see arbre.
abregance sf shortening, abbreviation; abridgement.
abregement sm shortening; abbreviation; abridgement.
abregier vt abridge, diminish, shorten; a. un fief, fix by settlement or agreement the repurchase of a fief, at a price less than a year’s income.
abrejance sf see abrejance.
abrejeter vt protect with brattices. Cf. bretesche.
abri3 vt water; give drink to; saturate, drench, soak.
abréviation sf shortening; abbreviation.
abrèvial vt see abregier.
abri3 sm shelter; house, lodging.
abriter vt dupe, trick; cheat.
abriement sm shelter, house, lodging.
abrîvé a see abrîvé.
abrîver vt write down.
abrîver1 vt see abrîver.
abrier vt alight, set down, take up one’s position; shelter, take refuge.
abrier vt shelter, protect (from cold, rain etc.); defend; cover, dress.
abrîvé a a impetuous, eager, spirited (of horse); hasty, precipitate.
abrivement sm eager; impetuous rush, attack.
abriver vt draw near (of event).
abriver vt hurl o.s., dash forward; attack.
abriver vt hasten; bring forward (event); expedite; (fig.) besiege, assail, afflicter.
abriement sm broaching; (fig.) initiative, instigation.
abriochier1 vt broach. Cf. brochier.
abriochier2 vt ride (this way to here). Cf. brochier.
abrioe sf see arboioe.
abroier vt see abriier.
abroti a weighed down (with grief, unhappiness).
abruver vt see abrever.
abscondir v see asconser.
absconder v see hide. Cf. asconder, asconser.
absconsor sf see ascosor.
absconsor v see asconsor.
absence sf absence.
absent a absent.
absentation sf absence, act of absenting o.s.
absentement sm absence, act of absenting o.s.
absenter vr absent o.s.
absicte sm see abscite.
absicte sm see abscite.
absince sf (bot.) absinth.
absoldre vt absolve, pardon, forgive.
absolu a see assolu.
absolucion sf see allucicion.
absorber vt absorb, engulf, swallow up.
absorde a absurd.
absort a absurd.
absoudre v see assoudrre.
abstraction sf see atestation.
abstinence sf see stinent.
abstiner vi abstain.
abstrait a attractive.
abstraire vt retire, withdraw.
abstraitif a see abstraitif.
abuffer vt deceive, trick.
absuioner vt wrong, do harm to.
abuisail sm stumbling-block; deceit, trickery.
abuisement sm stumbling-block; deceit, trickery.
abuisir vt knock against, trip over (an obstacle).
abuiter v see abuter.
abuflir v see abuter.
abundant a see abundant.
abunde sf see abonde.
abonder v see abonder. 
abus a puzzled, confused.
abusage sm abuse; improper practice.
abschier v see abuisier.
abusier vt deceive; abuse, misuse.
abusif a abusive.
abusion sf abuse, misuse; wrong, impropriety; trickery, deceit; error; illusion.
abut a upright.
abuté a upright.
abuter v see abuter1.
abutter a see abuter2.
abutté a see abuter.
abusion sf abuse, misuse; wrong, impropriety; trickery, deceit; error; illusion.
abut v see abuter.
accepter vt make (someone) an acceptor.
accepter v see accepter.
acceptation sf acceptance.
acceptance sf acceptance.
acceptement sm acceptance.
accepteur sm acceptor.
accepter vt accept.
accès sm attack, onset (of illness).
accesseur sm see assesseur.
accéder sf of accède. 
accélérer vt accelerate.
accélération sf acceleration.
accident sm accident (opposed to the substance).
accidentaument adv accidentally.
accidentel a accidental.
acertes

acertes adv certainly; definitely. Cf. certes.

acement pp as a decorated, ornamented; elegant, graceful, pleasing.

acesmé pp as a decorated, ornamented; elegant, graceful, pleasing.

acesmeement adv richly; with rich ornaments; becomingly; fittingly; skilfully.

acesmoment sm adornment, finery.

acesmer or pp as prepare a.s.; adorn o.s.

acesmer vt dress, prepare, arm, equip; decorate, embellish, adorn.

acesmeure sf dress, clothing; dressing up; faire a., dress up, titivate.

acesser or cease, put an end to.

acesser of stop, put an end to.

acceptable a see acceptable.

achabler vt knock down.

achacier v see achacier.

achacier vt push, drive; smother, put out (fire).

achaiir vt become heated.

achailir vt heat.

achainte sf see acentine.

achaintriere sf see acentriere.

achaison sf see achoison.

achaisoner v see achoisoner.

achaison sf see achoison.

achaiivir vt be imprisoned; reduced to slavery, servitude.

achaiivus vt make prisoner; reduce to slavery, servitude; a. de, make miserable because of the lack, want of sth.

achalander a having numerous customers.

achalis a slow, dilatory; insensible; stupefied.

achalameriv vt engage in hand to hand combat.

achan sm see ahan.

achant a accidental.

achant sm side, edge; tilt, lurch; prendre a., list, capsize (of ship).

achanterl vt lean over, to one side.

achanteler vt lean to one side, set on the side; knock over; (fig.) disturb, unhinge, unsettle; carry (shield) turned to one side; cf. chantel.

achanterl cr lean over, to one side.

achanter vt place sth. on its edge, side; a. la lance, couch the lance.

acharder vt peel, skin, scale; smash, splinter. Cf. escharder.

acharier vt cart, convey, transport, carry.

acharner cr become, be bloodthirsty.

acharner vt feed with meat (hounds, hawks).

acharner v see acharrier.

achasser v see acharier.

achasterl vt take up one’s abode.

achastoner st set (gem, precious stone).

achat sm act of buying, purchase; purchase price.

achatable a purchasable.

achatement sm purchase, act of buying.

achater vt buy, purchase, acquire, procure, obtain, earn; pay for, make amends for.

achatoy sm agate. Cf. acate, agate.

achater sm buyer, purchaser.

achavessoz sm buyer, purchaser.

ache sf wild celery, smallage.

achate sm name of the letter H.

acheison sf see achoison.

acheison sf see achoison.

acheisoner v see achoisoner.

achemeriv subst inf departure.

achemeriv vt set out, set off (for); go on one’s way.

achemeriv vt direct guide; set s.o. on the road, send s.o. on their way, a. sa voie, set out.

achene a fierce, unrelenting; set against, hostile to. Cf. acheinir.

acheni pp as a fierce, unrelenting.

acheinir vt dog, go at sth., s.o. unrelentingly.

achenuir vt go grey.

aches sm pl chess. Cf. esche.

achesmer v see acesmer.

acheson sf see achoison.

achesmer sf see achoison.

acheso sf as a decorated, ornamented; elegant, graceful, pleasing.

acheisuner vs see achoisoner.

achevoir sm completer; one who finishes off, concludes.

achevcr vi conclude, come to an end, finish.

achever cr end, draw to a close; succeed in doing sth.

achever vvt conclude, finish; accomplish, achieve.

achevir cr end, complete, conclude.

acheiro sf see haschier.

acheiro sf see haschier.

achier sm swarm (of bees); bee-hive.

achier v see hacher.

achiercr v see achevier.

achiminer v see achoinsier.

achison sf see achoison.

achocher v see acouchier.

achoiron sf reason; cause; motive; occasion; purpose; aim; opportunity; circumstances, state of affairs; accusation; de, par, pur a. de, on account of, by reason of; par l’a. si, lest, in case; sanz a., without reason, cause; prendre a a., take to task, blame. Cf. ochoisan.

achoisonement sm molestation; harassment.

achoisoner v blame; reproach; occasion, bring about; importune (in court).

achoisoner v see ochoisoner.

achoisonos a litigious; quibbling.

achoisonor sf see achoison.

achopail sm stumbling-block, obstacle.

achopement sm stumble, trip; prejudice; harm, damage.

achoper vi trip, stumble.

achopercr vi strike against, stumble over; stop, halt; overwhelm, subjugeate.

achoucier v see acouchier.
achouper v see achorper.
acier vt incite, persuade.
acier sf Cf. accide.
acidos a lazy; prone to accide. Cf. accide.
acide sf (orn.) woodcock.
acier sm steel; cutting weapon, tool; blade (of sword).
acisser v see aisser.
acier v see acher.
acierier v see acier.
acierierer vi clear; loosen; thin, thin out (of crowd etc.).
acierierer v clear, empty.
acierir vt become lighter (of day); thin, thin out (of crowd etc.). Cf. aclierier.
acierirer vt thin; thin out (crowd etc.). Cf. aclierierer.
acierirerer v see acierierer.
acierisser v see aisser.
acier v rest; relax; dose, drowse.
aclin a submissive; subservient, under the control of; subjugated; benevolent, well disposed.
aclinant prp as a submissive. Cf. aclin.
acliné pp as a submissive. Cf. aclin.
aclineoir sm resting-place.
acliner vi be in decline.
aclinerier v bow, bend, lean; decline.
aclinerer vt bend, bow.
acliqueterer vi click, make a clicking sound.
acleore er vt enclose.
aclos sm enclosure.
aclosagierer ut enclose (land).
acuchierer v lock o.s. in.
acordererer v become cowardly, frightened, timid.
acoardierer pp as a cowardly; frightened, fearful, timid.
acoardiererer v become cowardly; fearful, timid.
acoardierierer v frighten; render faint-hearted, timid, turn into a coward.
acochierer v see acochier.
acoderer v see acozeter.
acoenter sm see acoint.
acoenterier v see acointer.
acoingnementsere sf sediment, residue.
acoil sm see acoil.
acoilier v see acooilar.
acoisierer v see acoisier.
acoisiererer v see acoisier.
acoisierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
acoisierierrierierierierierierierierer v see acoisier.
achoisonerer v see achoison.
acoilcherer v see acoichier.
acoleer sf embrace, hug.
acoleiz sm embrace, hug.
acolerer v subst inf hug, embrace.
acolerer er s’a. a. embrace, hug.
acolererer v embrace, hug, falling arms about s.o.’s neck; strike (on the neck).
acolite sm acolyte.
acolter v see acoter.
acomblerement sm acme, summit.
acomblerer v accumulate, heap up, amass.
acomencererer v begin, commence.
acomengierer v see acomener.
acomenererer v receive communion.
acomenerererer v give, administer communion to.
acomengerer v see acomener.
acompanagererer v the action of accompanying; something which accompanied, is joined to s.th.; outbuilding.
acompanagement sm association, fellowship, partnership; act of association; induction into the share of a fief.
acompanonerer v associate, join together.
acompanonererer v associate; take, give as a companion, spouse; accompany; rally (troops).
acomparagererer v appear (before a court). Cf. comparoir, comparager.
acomparagerererer v compare.
acomparererer v compare, be the equal of.
acomparerererer v compare.
acompassererer v pay for. Cf. comparer.
acompasserererer v surround. Cf. compasser.
acomplierer er pp as a full, complete; a. de, having full possession of s.th.
acomplissement sm completion, accomplishment; execution (of task).
acomplirer er fill up, become full.
acomplirerer v accomplish, fulfil, carry out; grant fully; satisfy; give satisfaction to (s.o.).
acomplissableer a capable of filling, fulfilling s.th.
acomplissementerer sm completion, accomplishment; execution (of task).
acomunaison sm communion.
acomunerer v see acomuner.
acomunererer v associate, join with, together; hold (land) in common.
acomungerer v see acomoner.
acomunierer v see acomuner.
aconbrer

aconbrer vt harm, hurt; inconvenience. Cf. enconbrer.
acconceillir v see aconceillir.
acconceillir vt pick up, gather.
accondire v see escondire.
accondur v see aconduire.
accondurire vt bring, lead; accompany, escort.
acconforter vt comfort; strengthen.
aconit sm (bot.) aconite.
aconite sf (bot.) aconite.
aconter vt swear.
aconoindre vt recognise; confess (sins).
acconpaisner v see acompagnier.
acconpaisner v see acompagnier.
acconplir v see acomplir.
aconpte sm see acontep.
achopail a rag-tag, indiscriminate (collection, troop). See also aconceillir,
aconqueuillir.
achopuer vt win, acquire.
achopueste sf gain, profit.
acconseiller vt take advice, counsel.
acconseiller vt advise, give counsel.
aconseu pp as a convinced (of). See also asconsiveur.
aconsieveur v see aconsisiveur.
aconsisurire v see aconsisseur.
aconsivir v see aconsisiveur.
aconsivre vt catch, catch up with; reach; strike.
acot sm account (financial); reckoning; terminal payment.
aconsiable a accountable.
acontage sm account, story, tale.
acontoire sm accountant; auditor.
accontes subsf inf enumeration.
acconter vi render account; be current (of money); a. de, account for.
acconter vt count; enumerate; reckon up; value; a. a, take account of sth.; consider; describe, tell, relate.
acontre sfr meeting. Cf. encontre.
acconter vt meet.
acconvenanacier v see acovenanacier.
acconvenir v see acconvenir.
accapaill sm see achoppail.
accapart sm pagan, Saracen.
accapaudir vt cuckold.
acgapement sm see achapement.
acoper vi see achoper.
acoper1 vt cut, cut down.
acoper2 vt cuckold.
acoper3 v see acoper4.
acoperie sf condition of cuckoldry.
acopir vt cuckold; corrupt, seduce (a woman).
acopper vt join battle with s.o.
acoller vt couple (hounds, draught animals, etc.); join, fasten together.
acouqueté a foolish, silly.
acor sm flap of a cloak.

acoragée a determined (to do sth.), intent (on sth.); courageous.
acoragéement adv courageously.
acorager vt turn one's mind, attention to.
acorager vt strengthen courage of; put heart into; encourage.
acorer vt become bent, crooked.
acorer vi a a. bend, incline (towards).
acorbi a bent, crooked (of body, limbs).
acorbir vi become bent, crooked.
acorcement sm shortening; diminution.
acorciervi vi shorten, grow shorter.
acorciervi vt shorten, abbreviate; curtail; diminish (size, value).
acord sm accord; agreement, convention; d'a., in agreement; alliance; opinion; will, resolve.
acordable a in tune (voices, musical instruments); in accord with.
acordablemente adv unanimously.
acordance sf reconciliation, harmony; accord; agreement; accordance.
acordanment adverb harmoniously; correspondingly; in like manner.
acordant a favourable; corresponding; harmonious; in agreement; a. a, in accordance with.
aconded sm accord, harmony.
acordee sf accord, harmony.
acordement sm reconciliation; agreement.
acorder vir reconcile; agree, be in harmony, in tune.
acorderer vt consent, agree to, assent to; be in agreement, of like mind.
acorder un accord, win; put right, adjust, alter; harmonise (voices), tune (instrument).
acorderesse sf one who reconciles.
acordialement adv cordially, warmly.
acordoisier sf accord, harmony.
acore sf pain, hurt.
acorre a a good-hearted; courageous.
acoré a hurt, harmed; afflicted, troubled. See also acorer.
acorement sm running up, to.
acorer vt be hurt, wounded, troubled, afflicted.
acorer vi tear out (the heart, entrails), disembowel; pierce to the heart; wound, kill; afflict, trouble.
acornier vt call, summon (by sounding a horn).
acornierer vt feed baby from a bottle.
acorre vir run, run up, come running, rush up; flock.
acors sm crowd, concourse; group, party.
acorsé pp as a swift, fleet of foot.
acorsier1 vt run, rush.
acorsier2 vt make to run, gallop.
acorsier3 v see acorder.
acort sm see accord.
acorter vii shorten; make, become shorter.
acortiner vt hang, drape with curtains, tapestries.
acortir vii make, become shorter.
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acrochier

acrochier vt hang (on hook); catch (with a hook); catch hold of; seize, usurp.
acrochier v see acrochier.
acrochier v see acrochier.
acrolement sm trust, confidence; faith; reliance.
acroire vr trust, rely (on), depend (upon), have faith (in).
acroire vt trust, rely upon, believe; lend; borrow; buy on credit.
acrois sm increase; enlargement; aggregate, total; de a., in addition, besides.
acroissance sf increase.
acroissement sm increase; growth; increment.
acroisire vir increase, grow bigger.
acroître vt increase, make bigger, augment.
acropier vt stoop, squat.
acropier vt degrade, debase.
acropie sm faire une a., bow down, humble o.s. (in reverence).
acropir vr crouch, squat.
acropir vr degrade, debase.
acros a horrible, frightful.
acros sm see acroc.
acrouper v see acroper.
acrouper v see acrouper.
acrouper v see acropir.
acrouser a and sm see acros.
acruir rti harden.
act see also under at-.
actainer v see atainer.
acte sf (official) document.
actefier vt grow (of plants).
acteur sm author; originator; creator; instigator; (legal) plaintiff.
acter vt draw up, date acts, bills, deeds etc.
actere sm see acteur.
acteur sm see acteur.
actichem sm see atisement.
actif a active.
actif sm active (voice of verb).
action sf see action.
actoriser v see autoriser.
acte de f/see atemprance. actempreppé pp as seeatempré.
actrempeement adv see atempreemment.
actremper vt see atemperer.
actuauté sf actuality.
actual a actual; original (sin).
actuallement adv in effect, actually; pecher a., sin by action.
acu a, adv and sm see agu.
acube sf see acuobe.
aceul sm welcome; meeting; impact; agreement: estre d’un a., be in agreement.
aceullir vt collect, assemble, bring together; welcome; assume, take upon o.s.; feel, conceive (emotion); pursue, reach; corner (in hunting); take, capture; attack; accost; begin, commence: a. son chemin, sa voie, set off.
aceulement sm reception; welcome. Cf. acueil.
aceuiof sf sharpening.
aceueldre v see acueilir.

acuer vt sharpen.
acueson sf see acuesion.
acuferderer vr become lazy, indolent.
acufardi pp as a lazy, indolent.
acufardir et make lazy, indolent, idle.
acuillable a welcome; mal a., unwelcome.
acuillir v see acuellir.
acuint v see also under acoint.-
acuiser v see aguisier.
acuit sm see aquit.
acuiter v see aquiter.
acuitier v see aquiter.
aculer et lean back, with one’s back against.
aculer et force back, drive back; turn one’s back on.
aculper v see acoupper.
aculverter et enslave; reduce to servitude.
aculvertir et enslave; reduce to servitude.
acumblmer v see acumbler.
acumenier v see acomenier.
acuminder v see acomenier.
acumpianer v see acompanion.
acumperer v see acomparer.
acumtur sm see acomteur.
acun a and pron see aucun.
acunte sm see aconte.
acuenter v see aconter.
acuper v see acupfer.
acurclier v see acorclier.
acurer1 vt take care of.
acurer2 et v see acorcer.
acurre v see acorre.
acurser v see acourser.
acusacion sf accusation, charge, indictment.
acusance sf accusation; confession.
acusatif a (gram.) accusative.
acusatif sm (gram.) accusative case.
acusatorie a (self-)accusatory.
acusemen sm accusation, charge, indictment.
acusenier v see acomstumier.
acumenet sm see acomtement.
acuter v see acoster.
acuir vr hide, hide o.s. away.
acuvter pp as a see acovert.
acuveter v see acovet.
ad- see also under a-.
ad prep see a.
ad en avant adv henceforth, from this day forward.
adagnier et deign, condescend.
adagnier et hold in high regard, deem worthy of respect, deference; honour, show devotion to, love; deem worthy of love; accept, approve of (things).
adaiier et irritate; harass.
adaiement sm see adesement.
adamagier et damage, harm. Cf. damagier.